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Household Hazardous Materials Collection Event Deemed Successful 
 

Contact: Lester Kenyon (225) 621-5753; E-mail: lkenyon@apgov.us 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: Feb. 2, 2011 
 
GONZALES – Released collection numbers from December’s Ascension Parish 
Household Hazardous Materials Collection Day event held at Lamar-Dixon Expo Center 
have organizers already planning for another event this summer. 
 
“Again, Ascension Parish residents have shown how much recycling is important for this 
parish,” said Terance Irvin, event organizer and parish environmental director. “With the 
amount of cars that lined up at Lamar-Dixon, and the amount of household hazardous 
materials that were dropped off, this really shows how important it is to continually 
schedule these types of events.” 
 
Irvin said he reported the event’s success to Parish President Tommy Martinez and both 
agreed to schedule another event sooner in the year to accommodate the growing demand 
for collection of household hazardous materials. 
 
Irvin commended Sheriff Jeff Wiley and the Ascension Parish Sheriff’s Office for 
providing inmates to help with the collection of the residents’ materials from their 
vehicles. 
 
“Sheriff Wiley and his department provided us with the necessary work force that kept 
the flow of traffic moving along smoothly,” Irvin said. “His department’s help added to 
the success of this event along with the controlling of costs associated with manning these 
types of events. We are very grateful.” 
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Collection numbers provided by contractor PSC Environmental Services show parish 
residents brought in an estimated total of nearly 40,000 pounds or almost 20 tons of 
hazardous materials. 
 
Residents dropped off about 16,400 pounds of paint-related materials including oil base 
paints and non-pourable solids.  
 
More than 1,200 pounds of flammable materials including gasoline and paint thinners 
were collected. Add to that, another 1,000 pounds of pesticides, numbers show. 
 
Four-hundred pounds of oxidizers used in pool chemicals, along with 250 pounds of 
corrosives, 350 pounds of aerosols and five pounds of mercury were dropped off. 
 
Residents brought 20 camp stove-size propane tanks and 40 barbecue pit-size propane 
tanks. 
 
They also collected 520 pounds of fluorescent and compact bulbs, 100 pounds of oil 
filters and 1,600 pounds of non-usable latex paint. 
 
According to the report, more than 17,200 pounds of televisions and various electronics 
were collected. Also, estimates show10,000 pounds of recyclable electronics were 
collected for the Capital Area Corporate Recycle Council (CACRC). 
 
Four-hundred and twenty-eight gallons of oil and almost 3,500 pounds of antifreeze were 
also collected. 
 
Parish residents dropped off 200 tires and 5,200 pounds or 2.3 tons of scrap metal 
material.  
 
Records also show 85 five-gallon buckets of paint were donated to the Salvation Army 
Center in Gonzales. 
 
Along with the Ascension Parish Sheriff’s Office, Irvin would also like to thank the other 
sponsors of the Household Hazardous Materials Collection Day event including the 
Parish of Ascension, the Keep Ascension Beautiful Advisory Board, Keep America 
Beautiful, Inc., Keep Louisiana Beautiful, Inc., the Louisiana Department of 
Environmental Quality, the Ascension Parish School Board, Shell Chemical, Inc., 
Acadian Waste Services, the Gonzales Fire Department, the Geismar Fire Department, 
Purpera and Sons Building Supply, Picou Building Supply, Sherman Williams of 
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Gonzales, Sochem Solutions, Inc., the Lamar-Dixon Expo Center and Ascension 
Logistics & Storage, Inc. 
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Residents line up with materials for collection during December’s Ascension Parish 
Household Hazardous Materials Collection Day event held at Lamar-Dixon. Organizers 
said approximately 20 tons of materials were dropped off for disposal. -Photo by Terance 
Irvin 


